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DEADLINE for advertising: every Friday BY 12:00 NOON 

Vol. 31 No.27 October 12, 2022  

website: www.blueravendesign.ca 
email: thearoundtown2020@gmail.com

Advertising, Design & Marketing in Manitoba by Blue Raven 

DEADLINE for advertising: Fridays by 12:00 noon
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the around town paper 

 
1. In what organ of the human body would you find the nephrons? 
2. In Greek mythology, what was Hades the god of? 
3. Limnology is the study of what? 
4. Which is the Earth's largest continent? 
5. The loose neck skin hanging on a chicken is known as a what? 
6. Which animal is also known as the wild dog from Australia? 
7. Demi Moore appeared pregnant on the cover of which magazine? 
8. A horse with a golden coat and a white or silver mane and tail. 
9. What does "M&Ms" stand for in the candy with the same name? 
10.What condition refers to a low oxygen level in the blood? 
11.What are juvenile goats called? 
12.What is a parsec a unit of? 
13.Which fruit is also known as "courgette"? 
14.The name for PEZ candy came from the German word for what? 
15.Automatonophobia is the fear of what? 
16.What is the name of a heavenly long and thin noodle? 
17.Who was the first character Walt Disney created? 
18.What military legend was nicknamed "The Red Baron"? 
19.Who wrote the 1976 novel "Interview with the Vampire"? 
20.In the film "Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl", 
the way Johnny Depp portrays Jack Sparrow was inspired by whom?

Trivia Answers: 1. kidneys 2. Underworld 3. Inland Waters 4. Asia 5. Wattle 6. Dingo  
7. Vanity Fair 8. Palomino 9. Mars & Murrie’s 10. Hypoxia 11. Kids 12. Length 13. Zucchini 
14. Peppermint 15. Human-like figures 16. Angel Hair 17. Oswald the Lucky Rabbit  
18. Manfred von Richtofen 19. Ann Rice 20. Keith Richards
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Believe in YOU.

https://napierconsulting.ca 

The Around Town Paper
Ad Sizes & Pricing 
Half Ad - 2.6" x 1" = $23.80 + GST = $25 
Single - 2.6" x 2" = $36.66 + GST = $38.50 
Single & Half - 2.6" x 3"= $52.38 + GST = $55 
Double - 2.6" X 4" = $68.10 + GST = $71.50 
Double & Half - 2.6" X 5" = $89.04+ GST = $93.50 
Triple Ad - 2.6" X 6" = $104.76 + GST = $110 
Triple & Half - 2.6" X 7" = $130 + GST = $136.50 
Quad Ad - 5.2" X 4" = $141.42 + GST = $148.50 
Tall Quad - 5.2" X 5" = $162.38 + GST = $170.50 
XTall Quad - 5.2" X 6" = $188.57 + GST = $198 
Half Page Ad - 8" X 5" = $225.23 + GST = $236.50 
Full Page Ad - 8" X 10" = $288.09 + GST = $302.50 
Centre Spread - 11" X 17" = $523.01 + GST = $550 
Dbl Center Spread - 11" X 17" = $952.38 + GST = $1000
Where Your Ad is Seen - IN PRINT! 
1. Email Subscribers   2. Our Website    
3. Our Facebook Page 4. Our 4 Buy & Sell groups

AVAILABLE  IN PRINT! 
CALL: 204-768-3797

Advertising 
Graphic Design 

www.blueravendesign.ca

A grasshopper walks into a bar. The  
bartender looks at him and says, “Hey, they 

named a drink after you!” 
 

“Really?” replies the grasshopper. 
“There’s a drink named Stan?”

MOOSEHORN HALL - 7 PM 
 

FRIDAY BINGO - Oct 14  

Jackpot $2000 in 58 #’s 
Loonie Pot: $1200+ 

Mini Toonie Pot: $1200+ 

http://www.blueravendesign.ca
http://www.Napierconsulting.ca
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What’s Going on  
Around Your Town, Manitoba? 

To get your listing seen here, email thearoundtown2020@gmail.com 
Sorry, no links, online addresses or fundraisers in these sections. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS - Maximum of 100 characters  
Upcoming Events: must be 100% free to attend 
Ashern - L.I.F.E Office - Service Canada - October 19th - 10 a.m –3 p.m. 
             PAID CLASSIFIEDS - $10 PER WEEK - Max.of 100 characters 
Garage & Yard Sales: date, time, location only. 
Church Services: date, time, location only. 

John Warms’ Books - available at: 
R.M. of Grahamdale Office  
R.M. of West Interlake Offices  
The Roviera Campground in Fairford 
Red Sun Gas Station (Hwy #6) 
or call: (204) 659-5248

$800 OBO 
Call: 204-688-8441

•4.3L V6 Vortec.  
•293,375 km’s 
•4 Door, A/C 
•folding rear seat  
•roof rack, towing package 
•could be made road worthy 
•perfect off road vehicle 

FREE TO JOIN HIGHWAY UPDATE GROUPS
www.canadianhighwaysnetwork.ca

Wuzzle Puzzle Answers: 1. He's Larger Than Life 2. Little did I Know 3. Count 
Your Blessings 4. I'm in Trouble 5. Don't Bet on It 6. Hand it Over Now 7. Think 
Twice About It 8. Walk on Water 9. Space Invaders 10. You Are Always on my 
Mind 11. Keep on Smiling 12. It Doesn't Add Up

FOR SALE - 1993 
GMC Jimmy 4X4   

 
 
 ?DID YOU KNOW?? 

An adult panda can spend up 
to 12 hours a day eating, and in 

order to fulfill their  
dietary needs, they  

need to eat at least 28  
pounds of bamboo.

Angela Lansbury, the London-born  
actress who played the dauntless mystery 

novelist Jessica Fletcher on CBS'  
"Murder, She Wrote," has died at age 96.

https://www.blueravendesign.ca/john-warms-author
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn9Q5c3C1V5vLrH73zgyuQA
https://www.facebook.com/groups/HWY6MANITOBA
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“Never sacrifice your class to get 
even with someone who has none.”

WUZZLE PUZZLE Alcoholics  
Anonymous  
in Manitoba 

L u n d a r :   
 ( 2 0 4 )  7 3 9 - 8 0 9 3          

E r i k s d a l e :  
  ( 2 0 4 )  7 3 9 - 6 4 5 4  

To l l  F r e e  # :   
 1 - ( 8 7 7 )  9 4 2 - 0 1 2 6        

C e n t r a l  o f f i c e :   
( 2 0 4 )  9 4 3 - 6 0 5 1    

NAME THAT TUNE 

Visit and view  
The Around Town Paper  

online in  
FULL COLOUR  

at www.blueravendesign.ca  
& join  

us on Facebook!

You Are The One You Are Waiting For  
Ultimately, you are the one you have been waiting for. 
We spend a lot of our lives looking for role models, mentors, teachers, and gurus to guide us 
on our path. There is nothing wrong with this, and in fact, finding the right person at the right 
time can really help. However, it is important to realize that in the absence of such a figure, 
we can still very safely rely upon ourselves. We carry within us everything we need to know 
to make progress on our paths to self-realization. The outer world serves as a mirror. Or to 
use another metaphor, our inner world has a magnetic force that draws to us what we need to 
evolve to the next level. 

 
The path of the spirit is often thought of as a journey with a specific goal, such as finding the fabled pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbow. In this metaphor, a person begins a search for something they want and then they go off to find it, 
and there is a happy ending when they do. However, most of us know that getting what we want only makes us happy 
for a moment, and then the happiness passes as soon as a new object of desire presents itself. Joy, however, is a  
permanent aspect of our inner selves; it is not separate from us at any point. We do not have to travel to find joy or  
even imagine that it resides only in the body of another. In fact, what the best teachers will do is point out that this very 
precious elixir is something we all already possess. 
 
So when we find ourselves on our path not knowing which way to turn and wishing for guidance, we can turn to our-
selves. We may not know the right answer rationally or intellectually, but if we simply ask, let go, and wait patiently, an 
answer will come. The more we practice this and trust this process, the less we will look outside ourselves for teachers 
and guides, for we will have successfully become our own teacher.   
 
.  

TENDER NOTICE 
Surplus items  

for sale 
 Lakeshore School  

Division is currently accepting  
tenders on the following: 
•Wood Lathe Model # 62-237 
•Wood Lathe Model # 46-715 
•John Deere Lawn Tractor 166 - 46”  
cut SER# 046150. 
•2008 GMC Canyon SL EXT Cab SN 
1GTCS399X88220849 no safety. 
•Shed/Ice Shack 8’x12’constructed in 
2021 by Eriksdale Middle Years students. 
Can be viewed at Eriksdale School.  
Reserve Bid $4,000 for cost of materials. 
 
Contact Doug Kirby at (204) 280-
0380 for information or to arrange 
viewing on the above. 
 
•2000 International Bus 54 Pas-
senger SN HVBBABM9YH284499 not 
running. 
•2002 International Bus 54  
Passenger SN1HVBBABM72H520929 
•2006 Bluebird Bus 54 Passenger SN 
1BAKCCKH76F236343. 
•Air Compressor not running. 
 
Contact Ashern Bus Garage for 
more info 204-768-3110 reserve bid 
Buses $1,000 each. 
 
Sealed bids marked “SURPLUS 
ITEMS” will be accepted at the  
Division Office until Oct 25th, 2022 at 
4pm.  
 
Visit www.lakeshoresd.mb.ca or our 
Facebook Page ‘Lakeshore School  
Division’ for full notice and pictures.

You do something to me that I can't 
explain. Hold me closer and I feel 
no painEvery beat of my heart, we 

got somethin' goin' on

http://www.lakeshoresd.mb.ca


DO YOU HAVE A STORY? 
THE AROUND TOWN PAPER 

WILL SHARE IT  - FREE! 
We do not have the capabilities to travel  
and ‘report’ at this time, but we welcome 
submissions of articles and stories from  
across our great province of Manitoba. 

 
Information submitted is printed and/or 
posted online at the discretion of the  
editor; submissions may be edited for  

space and content. 
 

Articles must be in print ready PDF  
format and include news of the local area. 
Photos welcome - please send names  
of those represented and who photo  

credit should go to. 
 

Email us at 
thearoundtown2020@gmail.com  

 
This section is not intended to promote 

 fundraising campaigns.  
Ad sizes & pricing: www.blueravendesign.ca Page 4

A man walks into a  
library and orders a 

hamburger. The  
librarian says, "This is  
a library." The man  

apologizes and whispers, 
"I'd like a hamburger, 

please."

NAT’S BOOTS

Interlake Rep 
(204) 768-0543

CANADIAN  
MADE 

5 STARS!

Your ad is seen by our email  
subscribers, website visitors & more! 

www.blueravendesign.ca

    YOUR AD HERE 
Single ad space 

2.6” X 2”  
$36.66 + GST = $38.50 

 

CLASSIC LITERATURE WORD SEARCH PUZZLE A TALE OF TWO CITIES 
ANNA KARENINA 
CYRANO DE BERGERAC 
DAVID COPPERFIELD 
DON QUIXOTE 
ETHAN FROME 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
HUCKLEBERRY FINN 
IVANHOE 
JANE EYRE 
LITTLE WOMEN 
MOBY DICK 
OLIVER TWIST 
ROBINSON CRUSOE 
SILAS MARNER 
THE ODYSSEY 
THE SCARLETT LETTER 
TREASURE ISLAND 
WHITE FANG 
WUTHERING HEIGHTS

https://www.facebook.com/natbootsinterlake
http://www.blueravendesign.ca
http://www.blueravendesign.ca


   WHERE YOUR AD IS 
          BEING SEEN 

LINKS BELOW TO GO DIRECTLY  
TO OUR ONLINE SPACES!  

 
THE AROUND TOWN PAPER WEBSITE: 

www.blueravendesign.ca 
 

WE ARE IN PRINT &  
EMAIL TO SUBSCRIBER  

INBOXES EVERY WEDNESDAY! 
 

THE AROUND TOWN PAPER FACEBOOK PAGE:  
https://www.facebook.com/thearoundtownonline 

 
ARBORG & AREA BUY SELL GROUP: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/arborgandarea 
 

ASHERN & AREA BUY SELL GROUP: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ashernandareabuysell 

 
WOODLANDS & AREA BUY & SELL :  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/woodlandsandarea 
 

DAUPHIN & AREA BUY & SELL GROUP: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dauphinandareabuysell 

 
THE AROUND TOWN PAPER ARCHIVE PAGE: 

https://www.blueravendesign.ca/archives 

Ad sizes & pricing: www.blueravendesign.ca 

http://www.blueravendesign.ca
https://www.facebook.com/thearoundtownonline
https://www.facebook.com/groups/arborgandarea
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ashernandareabuysell
https://www.facebook.com/groups/woodlandsandarea
https://www.facebook.com/groups/dauphinandareabuysell
https://www.blueravendesign.ca/archives

